
Terms & Conditions Bulgaria 

INCLUDED IN THE RENTAL RATE 
 - UNLIMITED MILEAGE 
 - AIRPORT SERVICE CHARGES 
 - REFUND OF THE ACCIDENT PROCESSING FEE 
 - LIABILITY INSURANCE 
 -  EXCESS LIABILITY COVER (EXTENDED PROTECTION) UP TO 7,5 MILLION EUR: included, because the 
local amount covered is not high enough according to our standard. 
 - CDW INSURANCE (damage to the rental car) without excess 
 - TP INSURANCE (theft protection) without excess 
 - WINDOW-TYRE-UNDERCARRIAGE-ROOF COVERAGE: In case of damage you will pay the amount 
locally to the rental company and Sunny Cars will refund this after returning home. It is therefore not 
necessary to purchase an extra insurance locally. 
IMPORTANT ADDITIONAL RENTAL INFORMATION: 
 - MAXIMUM RENTAL DAYS: maximum rental days is 30 per voucher, when you need more days, you 
will have to create 2 bookings 
 - DEPOSIT: Credit card in renters name obligatory. Deposit amount: € 700 for cat. YB, BB, CB, DB; € 
900 for all other categories. A cash deposit with a minimim of € 700 is only on request only possible 
for cat. YB and BB. EC-, Debit-, Prepaid Cards,  Visa Electron and non-embossed Credit Cards are not 
accepted.  
 - FUEL POLICY: Please return the car with the same amount of fuel as at the start of the rental. If the 
vehicle is not returned the same as received, the vehicle fleet provider can charge you for the missing 
fuel + service charges. 
 - DRIVERS LICENSES: Each driver must have been in possession of valid drivers license for at least 1 
year. 
 - MINIMUM/MAXIMUM AGES: minimum age: 23 years for cat. YB, BB, CB, DB; other categories 25 
years 
 - ADDITIONAL DRIVER: € 4 per day per additional driver 
 - ADMINISTRATION FEE: in case of a traffic fine, the rental company will charge € 15 administration 
fee 
 - BABYSEATup to 12 months: on request only: EUR 4,- per day plus tax. 
 - CHILDSEAT: on request only: available for children 1-4 years EUR 4,- per day plus tax. 
 - BICYCLE RACK: not available. 
 - HOTEL DELIVERY: on request only possible with a minimum of € 10 per way 
 - ONE WAY RENTALS: on request only with extra charges: Bourgas <> Varna € 40; Bourgas <> Sofia € 
90; Bourgas <> Sunny Beach free of charge; Bourgas <> Plovdiv € 70; Varna <> Sofia € 120; Varna <> 
Sunny Beach € 40; Varna <> Plovdiv € 90; Sofia <> Sunny Beach € 90; Sofia <> Plovdiv € 50; Sunny 
Beach <> Plovdiv € 70. 
 - CROSSING BORDERS: not allowed 
INFORMATION ABOUT THE GLASS/TYRE-/UNDERSIDE OF CAR INSURANCE, WHICH YOU CAN 
RECLAIM FROM SUNNY CARS 
 
 - It is not necessary to buy any additional insurance for the damages to windscreens, tyres, the 
underside or roof of the car. Should you decide to take these optional insurances, Sunny Cars will not 
refund the charge. 



 - In case of damage you will be charged by the rental company. Upon return you can get the full 
amount refunded by Sunny Cars, if you have applied the conditions. You can find this information in 
our Terms & Conditions on our website and included with the voucher you will receive with your 
booking. In the event of gross negligence, you may be held liable. 
OPTIONAL INSURANCE: 
 - PI (Personal Insurance): 6 Euro/day 
 - It is not necessary to buy any additional insurance (DVW, Super CDW, EXW) for the excess waiver 
coverage and damages to windscreens, tyres, the underside or roof of the car. Should you decide to 
take these optional insurances, Sunny Cars will not refund the charge. 
VEHICLE FLEET PROVIDER ON SITE: 
 - Thrifty 

 


